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 Web design session (initial conversation) 

 Set up hosting account (help with choosing the right hosting package if 

needed) 

 Install & configure WordPress 

 Install a free theme or choose any theme for free from here: 

http://www.elegantthemes.com/ 

 Create 5 pages with 3 images per page 

 Input & format your page content (content to be provided by you) 

 Design 1 opt-in box and integrate it with your autoresponder 

 Integrate 3 videos 

 Add a contact form 

 Create a blog page 

 Input 5 posts (content to be provided by you) 

 Create your tags and categories 

 Set up your sidebar widgets 

 SEO configuration (optimizing your pages for search engines which 

includes the permalink setting and sitemap creation)  

 Install 5 default plugins  

 Written documentation with screenshots on how to add new pages, 

posts, categories, images 

 

 

Price:  $219 

 

http://www.elegantthemes.com/
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 All Silver Package content   

 Install 5 additional plugins (of your own choice or based on 

recommendation) 

 Design custom header graphic 

 Add social media links 

 Connect your blog to your Twitter, Facebook & LinkedIn  accounts 

to autopublish there all new blog articles 

 SEO configuration (optimizing your pages for search engines which 

includes the permalink setting and sitemap creation)  

 Google Analytics setup 

 

 

Price: $299 
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All Gold Package content  

 Install 5 more plugins (of your own choice or based on recommendation) 

 Install premium theme (the package price does NOT include the fee of the 

theme) 

 Create up to 15 pages with 3 image per page 

 SEO configuration (optimizing your pages for search engines which 

includes the permalink setting and sitemap creation)  

 SEO analysis of the site after finalization (this gives a detailed 

overview of what to improve content and structure wise to get better 

search engine ranking results) 

 Creating 50 backlinks (this serves again better search engine ranking) 

 Set up Facebook page 

 Customizing Twitter to adhere with the site’s design 

 Any ONE of these three: setting up your shopping cart / product store 

OR your membership site OR your discussion board  

 

Price: $389 
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Web design session    

Hosting account set-up    

WordPress installation    

Free theme installation    

Number of pages* 5 5 15 

Input & format copy    

Opt-in box design & 

autoresponder integration 
   

Integration of 3 videos    

Contact form    

Blog page creation    

Input of 5 blog posts    

Tag & category creation    

Sidebar widget set-up    

SEO configuration    

Plugin installation 5 10 15 

Written training    

Header graphic design    

Social media links    

Connecting blog to Twitter, 

FB & LinkedIn 
   

Google Analytics set-up    

Premium theme installation    

Sales page creation    

SEO analysis    

Facebook page set-up    

Twitter background design    

Service of your choice**     

PRICE: $219 $299 $389 
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* 3 images per page 

** You can choose one from the following services: Shopping cart OR 

membership site OR discussion board installation 

 

 

 

The above prices are only meant for informational purpose. Exact offer will 

be confirmed to you after your web design session. 

 

 


